Properties of poliovirus RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (3D pol ) including optimal conditions for primer extension, processivity and the rate of dissociation from primer-template (k off ) were examined in the presence and absence of viral protein 3AB. Primer-dependent polymerization was examined on templates of 407 or 1499 nt primed such that fully extended products would be 296 or 1388 nt, respectively. Maximal primer extension was achieved with low rNTP concentrations (50-100 µM) using pH 7 and low (<1 mM) MgCl 2 and KCl (<20 mM) concentrations. However, high activity (about half maximal) was also observed with 500 µM rNTPs providing that higher MgCl 2 levels (3-5 mM) were used. The enhancement observed with the former conditions appeared to result from a large increase in the initial level or active enzyme that associated with the primer. 3AB increased the number of extended primers at all conditions with no apparent change in processivity. The k off values for the polymerase bound to primertemplate were 0.011 ± 0.005 and 0.037 ± 0.006 min -1 (average of four or more experiments ± SD) in the presence or absence of 3AB, respectively. The decrease in the presence of 3AB suggested an enhancement of polymerase binding or stability. However, binding was tight even without 3AB, consistent with the highly processive (at least several hundred nucleotides) nature of 3D pol . The results support a mechanism whereby 3AB enhances the ability of 3D pol to form a productive complex with the primer-template. Once formed, this complex is very stable resulting in highly processive synthesis.
INTRODUCTION
Picornaviruses are responsible for several diseases including the common cold and chronic hepatitis in humans and foot and mouth disease in animals. These viruses contain plus sense single-stranded RNA that is directly translated into a long polyprotein upon entry into the cytoplasm. Approximately 10 different proteins are produced by cleavage of the polyprotein at specific locations (1, 2) . Among these are the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP), which is responsible for converting the plus sense genome to a minus sense complement then using the complement to produce new plus sense genomes. Because of the unique nature of its activity, RdRP represents a potentially important therapeutic target. The RdRP enzymes from several picornaviruses have been purified either from infected cells or more recently by over-expression in bacteria (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) .
The most heavily studied of these polymerases is the poliovirus RdRP, also referred to as 3D pol . In addition, three other viral proteins have been shown to participate in poliovirus genome replication. The viral proteins are termed 3CD, 3AB and 3B with the latter being a cleavage product of 3AB and 3CD the precursor of 3D pol (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Presumably these viral factors and possibly a host protein form a complex by interacting with a cloverleaf structure that forms near the 5′-end of the viral RNA (9, (13) (14) (15) . The exact sequence of events leading to release of 3B and 3D pol from the precursor proteins is not clear although 3C, or the 3C portion of 3CD, is likely to carry out the cleavage. Protein 3B (more commonly called VPg) is covalently linked to the 5′-end of newly synthesized viral RNAs and is believed to serve as a primer for RNA synthesis by 3D pol (16) (17) (18) . It has been shown in vitro that 3D pol catalyzes uridylation of a specific tyrosine residue on 3B and can subsequently use this complex to prime poly(rU) synthesis (19) . The role of 3AB is not as clearly defined although results suggest that it stimulates RNA synthesis by 3D pol perhaps by enhancing primer utilization (11, 12, 20, 21) . In addition, the 3A domain of 3AB may act to anchor the replication complex to membranes (22) . Although a basic understanding of the activities of the various viral proteins in RNA replication has been garnered, in no case is there a detailed mechanistic understanding of the individual proteins or the interactions between them.
Work on 3D pol has been the most extensive and has resulted in an understanding of some biochemical properties including among others, cation and pH preference, K d and K m measurements, substrate preference determinations and measurements of fidelity (23) (24) (25) (26) . Recently the crystal structure of the polymerase has also been solved (27) . Interestingly, with homopolymeric templates, 3D pol shows greater activity with Mn 2+ as opposed to Mg 2+ (the likely divalent cation in vivo) as divalent cation. The enzyme can also catalyze both primerdependent and de novo (template-dependent synthesis in the *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 301 405 5449; Fax: +1 301 314 9489; Email: jd146@umail.umd.edu absence of a primer) synthesis and both activities are optimal with Mn 2+ . Despite the improved activity with Mn 2+ , fidelity is markedly reduced and the enzyme is capable of incorporating dNTPs and ddNTPs and using DNA as a template (25) . In addition to polymerase activity, 3D pol also has strand displacement and terminal transferase activities. The former could conceivably function to release single-stranded genomes or antigenomes from their templates while the role of the latter activity is not clear (28) . It has also been reported that 3D pol binds cooperatively to nucleic acids and can multimerize. It has been suggested that multimerization may be required for efficient nucleic acid binding and polymerization (29) .
Results indicate that 3AB enhances RNA synthesis by 3D pol (see above). Among the activities associated with 3AB are non-specific RNA binding (20) , direct binding to 3CD and 3D pol (21, 30) , stimulation of cleavage of 3CD to 3C plus 3D pol (30) , and association with membranes as an integral membrane protein (22) . The exact mechanism by which 3AB stimulates 3D pol is not clear although a number of insights have been made. Since 3AB binds both RNA and 3D pol (and 3CD) it could serve as a protein cofactor that promotes association of 3D pol to the template (12) . Such cofactors have been found in other systems, for example the proliferating cellular nuclear antigen (PCNA) and herpes UL42 protein, which enhance the binding of eukaryotic polymerase δ and herpes DNA polymerase, respectively, to their templates (31) (32) (33) (34) . Consistent with this is the finding that 3D pol alone is a relatively poor nucleic acid binding protein and may require a cofactor to carry out synthesis (29, 35) . 3AB may also serve to localize the polymerase to the appropriate position to initiate RNA synthesis. During viral replication this would presumably be near the termini of the genome or antigenome, perhaps associated with specific cloverleaf structures near the termini that have been shown to be important in replication (9, 36) . Although 3AB may be part of such a replication complex, the non-specific nature of its RNA binding activity suggests that other factors are required to impart specificity on the replication complex (20) . During primer-dependent synthesis in vitro or to reinitiate aborted synthesis in vivo (for example to carry out recombination), the site of initiation would be a recessed 3′ RNA terminus (RNA primer). 3AB has been shown to enhance primer usage in vitro. One report indicated that 3AB enhances de novo RNA synthesis and synthesis on weakly bound primer-templates but does not stimulate synthesis when the primer and template form a stable complex (12) . This implies that 3AB may stabilize the primer-template complex in addition to interacting with 3D pol .
To better understand the mechanism of viral replication and the interactions between the various viral and host proteins, a reliable in vitro system will be required. In this report we have sought to maximize 3D pol and 3AB activities in vitro by examining optimal conditions for primer extension. We also studied the processivity (average number of nucleotides added to the primer in a single binding event between the primer-template and polymerase) and dissociation rate (k off ) of 3D pol in the presence and absence of 3AB using virus-derived RNA templates. To our surprise very low divalent cation concentrations (<1 mM Mg 2+ ) greatly stimulated primer extension while having no apparent effect on processivity. Although 3AB stimulated primer extension under all tested cation and salt concentrations, synthesis was maximal in the presence of 3AB with low cation and salt levels. Once again no change in processivity was observed. 3AB stimulation was apparently due at least in part to a stabilization of 3D pol binding to the primer as the off-rate (k off ) in the presence of 3AB was significantly lowered. However, even in the absence of 3AB a relatively low off-rate was measured. Consistent with the low off-rate, the processivity of 3D pol was high averaging at least several hundred nucleotides. The results are consistent with the inability of 3D pol to form a high proportion of productive complexes with the primer. Once formed, such complexes are highly stable and even more so in the presence of 3AB. After primer extension is initiated the polymerase generally continues extension for at least several hundred nucleotide additions. This suggests that the role of 3AB and perhaps other factors are to enhance initiation and perhaps reutilization or 3D pol after completion of synthesis. The highly processive nature of 3D pol implies only a single initiation event may be required to complete genome synthesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Restriction enzymes, calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIP), T3 RNA polymerase, DNase I (RNase free), ribonucleotides and deoxyribonucleotides were obtained from Roche. RNasin was obtained from Promega. Thrombin was obtained from Sigma. DNA oligonucleotides used as primers were purchased from Genosys. RNA oligonucleotides used as primer were purchased from Dharmacon Research and Cyber Syn. Radiolabeled compounds were from New England Nuclear. Nonidet P-40 was obtained from Calbiochem. Protein concentrators, Centricon 30 and 10, were obtained from Amicon. HEPES (N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N′-2-ethanesulfonic acid) and glycerol, enzyme grade were obtained from Fisher Scientific. Antibiotics, molecular biology grade were obtained from Kodak International Biotechnology. Dithiothreitol (DTT) was obtained from Shelton Scientific. All other chemicals were obtained from Sigma.
Preparation of polymerase (3D pol ) and protein 3AB by expression in Escherichia coli
The polymerase of poliovirus type 1 (Mahoney strain) used for these studies was expressed in E.coli using plasmid pT7pol (4, 23) . This plasmid codes for kanamycin resistance and contains the gene for 3D pol under control of a T7 RNA polymerase promoter. The plasmid was used to transform E.coli strain BL21 DE3(LysS) which contains a chloramphenicol resistant gene and a chromosomal copy of the gene coding for T7 RNA polymerase under control of an IPTG-inducible promoter. The viral polymerase, 3D pol was expressed after addition of IPTG to the growth medium to induce production of T7 polymerase. Polymerase 3D pol was purified as described previously (4, 23) . The recovered enzyme was homogenous as determined by Coomassie blue staining and had a specific activity of ∼1.5 × 10 6 U/mg [1 U is defined as 1 pmol of UMP incorporated into trichloroacetic acid-precipitable poly(U) in 30 min at 30°C using oligo(U)-primed poly(rA) as template]. The 3AB viral protein of poliovirus type 1 (Mahoney strain) was expressed in E.coli using plasmid pGEX-3AB. Expression and purification were performed as described previously (21) .
Purified 3AB was stored at -70°C in buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 1 mM DTT, 0.05% Triton X-100 and 10% glycerol (3AB buffer). The final concentration of 3AB was ∼840 nM.
Preparation of plasmids containing poliovirus sequences
The constructs developed to test the biochemical properties of 3D pol were prepared by inserting fragments of the poliovirus sequence derived from pT7PV1-5 (a gift from E.Wimmer, SUNY Stony Brook), which contains a cDNA copy of the poliovirus genome, inserted in pBSM13+ (Stratagene). Plasmid pBSM13-228 was constructed by inserting a 228 bp HindII fragment (nucleotides 6776-7003 of poliovirus type 1, Mahoney strain) from pT7PV1-5 into the HindII restriction site at position 914 of pBSM13+. Plasmid pBSM13-1320 was constructed by inserting a 1320 bp AflIII fragment (nucleotides 4577-5896 of poliovirus type 1, Mahoney strain) from pT7PVM1-5 into the HindII restriction site at position 914 of pBSM13+.
Preparation of RNA templates
Plasmids pBSM13-228 and pBSM13-1320 were cleaved with PvuII and T3 RNA was used to generate run-off transcripts ∼407 and 1499 nt in length, respectively, according to the enzyme manufacturer's protocol. After transcription, 1 U of DNase I (RNase free) was added to digest the DNA plasmid and the incubation was continued for 15 min. The transcription reactions were extracted with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) and precipitated with ethanol. The RNA was further purified on a 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel, located by ultraviolet shadowing, and recovered from the excised gel slice (37) . The RNA was quantified by spectrophotometric analysis. To calculate the molecular weight of the RNA the following equation was used: [(A × 328.2.2) + (G × 344.2) + (C × 304.2) + (U × 305)]. Then the molecular weight was used to determine the molar concentration of the RNA transcripts using the standard conversion of 1 OD 260 ≈ 40 µg/ml for single-stranded RNA.
RNA-RNA hybridization
For the reactions performed, a 5′-32 P-labeled 20 nt RNA primer (5′-GGGCGAAUUCGAGCTCGGUA-3′) was hybridized to the RNA template by mixing primer-RNA transcript at a 3:1 ratio in buffer containing 50 mM HEPES pH 7, 10 mM KCl and 5 mM DTT. The mixture was heated at 65°C for 5 min then slowly cooled to room temperature.
Standard RNA synthesis reaction with 3D pol
The 407 or 1499 nt RNA transcripts (described above) were hybridized to a 5′-32 P-labeled 20 nt RNA primer (as described above). Full extension of the primer produced 296 or 1388 nt RNA products for the 407 and 1499 nt templates, respectively. Primer-template complexes (5 nM in template) were preincubated with 3D pol (13 nM) in 10.5 µl in a buffer containing 50 mM HEPES pH 7, 10 mM KCl, 0.8 mM MgCl 2 , 5 mM DTT and 0.4 U/µl RNasin for 5 min at 30°C. In some reactions viral protein 3AB was added at the indicated concentration during the pre-incubation. Reactions were initiated by addition of 50 µM (final concentration in reaction) rNTPs in 2 µl of the above buffer and incubations were continued for 1 h at 30°C. In some assays specific components of the reaction mixture were varied (as indicated) to test the effect of reaction conditions on RNA synthesis. Reactions were stopped with 12.5 µl of 2× loading buffer [90% (v/v) formamide, 10 mM EDTA pH 8, bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol, 0.1% (w/v) each] and the products were analyzed on 5 or 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels, for the 1499 and 407 nt RNA templates, respectively. Dried gels were used for autoradiography or quantified using a GS-525 phosphoimager (Bio-Rad).
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Denaturing polyacrylamide gels [5 or 6% (w/v) polyacrylamide (19:1 acrylamide:bisacryamide), 8 M urea] were prepared and electrophoresed as described (37) .
Conditions for reactions to test processivity
Reactions to determine the processivity of 3D pol in the presence or absence of 3AB were performed as described above for standard RNA synthesis reactions with the following changes. In order to achieve a better visual analysis of RNA synthesis the 3D pol concentration was increased to 26 nM and the 407 or 1499 nt RNA template was used with 5′-32 P-lableled RNA primer at a final concentration of 5 nM (unless otherwise indicated). Reactions were performed in the presence or absence of 3AB (134 nM final concentration). The reactions were initiated by a supplement containing rNTPs and heparin (1 µg/µl final concentration). Heparin was included to sequester 3D pol molecules after dissociation from primer-template. This limited the synthesis to a single round of binding between the enzyme and primer-template. To determine the effects on processivity of changes in the reaction conditions, variation of salt and magnesium concentrations were also performed as indicated.
Reactions to determine the dissociation rate constant (k off ) of 3D pol
Reactions were performed using the 407 nt RNA template used in standard 3D pol reactions described above. Primer-template was pre-incubated at 30°C with 3D pol for 5 min in 40 µl of the buffer described for the standard reactions. Reactions were performed in the presence or absence of 3AB in the preincubation. After pre-incubation, 10 µl of standard buffer containing heparin was added. Aliquots (5 µl) were removed 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 min after heparin addition. The aliquots were added to a tube containing rNTPs in the same buffer and incubated for 10 min. The final concentrations of primer-template, 3D pol , 3AB, heparin and rNTPs were 10 nM (in template), 26 nM, 134 nM, 1 µg/µl and 50 µM, respectively. Samples were terminated and processed as described for the standard reactions above. The amount of extended primer was determined using a phosphoimager. The dissociation rates were calculated by constructing a graph of total primer extension versus time. The data was fit to an equation for single exponential decay: f(x) = ae -bx , where a =1 and b is the dissociation rate. The graph was prepared using Sigma Plot (Jandel Scientific) to construct the graphs and determine the k off .
RESULTS
Optimal conditions for 3D pol synthesis
To determine optimal conditions for primer extension a 407 nt RNA template was primed with a 32 P-labeled 20 nt RNA primer such that synthesis to the end of the template resulted in a 296 nt product. The plasmid used to make the RNA template contained a 228 nt insert derived from a poliovirus cDNA clone (see Materials and Methods). Optimal conditions for extension were determined using standard reaction conditions (see Materials and Methods) but varying one of the components of the reactions. An optimal pH of 7 was determined ( Fig. 1 ). The level of primer extension relative to pH 7 was ∼50% at pH 8 while <10% extension was observed at pH 6. No extension occurred at pH 4 or 5. Values between 7 and 8 were also tested without improvement relative to pH 7 (data not shown). An optimal temperature of 30°C was observed for extension during a 1 h reaction (Fig. 1) . Decreasing the temperature to 25°C had little effect on extension while reactions were severely inhibited at 37 and 45°C although some extension was observed. Note that some lanes in the gel are over-exposed so that small levels of synthesis occurring at higher temperatures could be observed. Extending the reactions beyond 1 h did not increase the level of primer extension (data not shown).
Optimal divalent cation, salt and nucleotide concentrations were also investigated. Surprisingly the optimal MgCl 2 concentration was very low. Values between 0.1 and 0.8 mM gave approximately equal levels of primer extension (Fig. 1) . Note that these values are significantly lower than the 3-5 mM levels of divalent cation generally used in 3D pol reactions (4, 11, 12, 20, 25) . The level of primer extension was substantially decreased at ≥1.6 mM although products were observed. The results were essentially identical using magnesium acetate (data not shown). Salt (KCl) concentrations of <10 mM supported optimal primer extension while inhibition was observed at ≥20 mM (Fig. 1) . A similar result was noted using NaCl in place of KCl (data not shown). Consistent with recent reports from others (25), MnCl 2 also supported primer extension. The level of primer extension at various MnCl 2 concentrations was typically only slightly greater than at the same level with MgCl 2 (data not shown). Primer extension on several other primer-templates including heteropolymers with different sequences and homopolymers was also tested. In all cases, low divalent cation concentrations lead to the greatest level of primer extension and reactions were inhibited by high salt (data not shown). It should be noted that even under the best conditions the proportion of primers extended by 3D pol was low. Given the concentration of 3D pol employed it was clear that the majority of enzymes do not carry out primer extension in the assays. In general, less than one in four primed templates (see below) were used for synthesis despite the fact that the enzyme was in stoichiometric excess. Others have also observed this phenomenon (24, 35, 38, 39 ) (see below).
Further analysis was carried out to examine the discrepancy between the optimal levels reported by others and those found here. Reactions with 0.8 or 4 mM MgCl 2 were examined at several rNTP concentrations (Fig. 2) . Increasing the rNTP concentration beyond 100 µM inhibited reactions with 0.8 mM MgCl 2 . In contrast, reactions with 4 mM MgCl 2 were stimulated by higher rNTP levels with maximum levels of primer extension observed at 500 µM rNTPs, a point where essentially no activity was observed with low MgCl 2 . The highest level of primer extension observed with 4 mM MgCl 2 was ∼40-50% of the level observed with 0.8 mM MgCl 2 . Other experiments showed that between 3 and 5 mM MgCl 2 was optimal at 500 µM rNTP concentrations (data not shown). This is consistent with results from other studies (25) . Overall the results show that high activity can be obtained using conditions reported by others; however, maximal activity requires low divalent cation and rNTP conditions. Enhanced activity with low MgCl 2 and rNTP concentrations results primarily from an increase in the initiation of primer extension, apparently resulting from an enhanced binding of active enzyme to the primer As was noted above, the proportion of primers extended by 3D pol even under optimal conditions was low. Especially considering that standard reactions contained excess polymerase relative to the level of primer-template. Most primer-dependent polymerases would extend essentially all template-bound primers under such conditions. In contrast, 3D pol extends relatively low levels as was noted in this work and by several others. One likely reason is the high K d value of 3D pol for primer-template. Measurements of the K d value for 3D pol on small heteropolymeric and homopolymeric primertemplates indicated values in the 1 µM range, while polymerases in general are in the nanomolar range (24, 35) . Other reasons include the slow formation of active polymeraseprimer-template complexes and the association of enzyme with the template at positions other than the 3′ primer terminus (24) . To investigate this further, reactions were performed with a constant level of enzyme (26 nM) and various levels of primer-template ranging from 2.5 to 80 nM (Fig. 3) . These reactions were performed in the presence and absence of a 'trap' that can limit extension to a single round of binding between the polymerase and primer-template. This was accomplished by pre-binding enzyme to the primer-template then initiating reactions in the presence or absence of heparin (see Materials and Methods). Heparin effectively sequestered 3D pol that was not bound to or had dissociated from the primertemplate. Several concentrations of trap were tested to determine an amount that could trap all the polymerase molecules yet was inert with respect to influencing polymerase molecules bound to or traversing along the template. Heparin at 1 µg/µl final concentration satisfied these criteria. No synthesis products were observed in reactions in which 3D pol was premixed with this amount of heparin and incubated for 1 h (Fig. 3, lane  T) . Also, even much higher concentrations of heparin did not change the distribution of synthesis products in reactions with 3D pol (data not shown). These results indicate that heparin at 1 µg/µl is an effective and inert trap. Increasing the level of primer-template substantially elevated the level of primer extension in reactions with or without trap. Phosphoimager analysis indicated that ∼20% of the primed templates were used for extension in reactions with 20 nM primer-template and no trap. In the presence of trap about half as many primers were extended in the same reactions. Higher concentrations resulted in an increase in overall extension and a decrease in percentage extension as expected (Fig. 3) . Overall, the substantial increase in primer extension in trap reactions indicated that the enhancement resulted at least in part from an initial increase in the amount of active enzyme that associated with the primer on primer-templates. Clearly, increasing the level of primer-template may also increase the rate of primer extension by enhancing the rate at which enzyme molecules recycle after a round of synthesis in non-trap reactions. However, the dramatic increase in the presence of trap strongly suggests that a major factor in the low proportion of primers extended by 3D pol is the low level of active enzyme that associates with the primer.
Further analysis using various conditions in reactions with or without trap lead to the conclusion that, relative to non-optimal conditions, optimal conditions enhanced binding of active enzyme to the primer. As shown in Figure 4 , 3D pol was preincubated with primer-template under various conditions in the presence of either MgCl 2 or rNTPs, then reactions were initiated by adding a supplement containing the component missing in the preincubation (either MgCl 2 or rNTPs) in the presence or absence of heparin and continued for 1 h. The level of primer extension in reactions without heparin accesses overall extension under the final reaction conditions while those with heparin reflect the amount of 3D pol that associated with the primer-template under the preincubation conditions (see Fig. 4 for relative levels of extension). The general conclusions from this experiment were that the inclusion of MgCl 2 in the preincubation-enhanced association of 3D pol to primer-template in comparison to including rNTPs [Fig. 4 , compare lane 4 with lane 6 (0.8 mM MgCl 2 or 50 µM rNTPs, respectively) and lane 8 with lane 10 (4 mM MgCl 2 or 500 µM rNTPs, respectively)]. In addition, the lower MgCl 2 and rNTP concentrations improved association relative to the higher ones (Fig. 4 , compare lane 4 with lane 8 and lane 6 with lane 10). In the case of MgCl 2 , the enhancement in reactions with heparin was ∼10-fold indicating that 10 times as much active enzyme was initially bound to the primer with the lower divalent cation concentration (Fig. 4 , compare lane 4 with lane 8). Also noteworthy was the level of enzyme recycling under the various conditions. Assuming that reactions with trap represent the level of enzyme initially bound to the primer-template, increased extension in the absence of trap would represent recycling of the enzyme and/ or initiation by other enzyme molecules during the course of the reaction. The level of primer extension doubled in the absence of trap under optimal conditions (Fig. 4 , compare lane 3 with lane 4) while increasing >10-fold under high Mg 2+ and rNTPs conditions (compare lane 7 with lane 8). This suggests higher levels of divalent cation and dNTPs, although decreasing the initial binding of active 3D pol to the primertemplate may enhance recycling or stabilize the enzyme when it is not bound to substrate. In agreement with the latter explanation, others have found that 3D pol is more stable in the presence of high concentrations of nucleotide (24) . The results are consistent with the improvement in overall primer extension under optimal conditions resulting from enhanced binding of 3D pol to the primer-template rather than enhanced turnover or stabilization of the enzyme.
One possible explanation for the findings that was ruled out was that binding to the primer decreased with the higher divalent cation concentration because a greater proportion of the enzyme distributes to the single-stranded region of the template. Filter binding assay showed that 3D pol bound better to single-stranded RNA under the low Mg 2+ conditions. In addition, competition assays indicated that ∼3-fold excess of single-stranded template was required to compete 50% of the enzymes off the primer under both low and high divalent cation conditions (data not shown). Essentially this means that most of the 'active' enzyme associates with the primer portion of the template under both conditions. These results show that enhanced primer extension with low Mg 2+ does not result from a simple redistribution of the enzyme.
Viral protein 3AB decreases the off-rate (k off ) of 3D pol from primer-template
The effect of viral protein 3AB on primer extension was also studied. Consistent with results from others, 3AB increased the level of primer extension using both optimal and sub-optimal condition and various KCl concentrations (data not shown). The level of increase varied (generally between 2-and 10-fold) depending on the conditions used and was dependent on the concentration of 3AB added to the reactions up to the 136 nM concentration used in the experiments shown in Figures 5 and 6 (2 µl of the 3AB preparation). Further increases lead to inhibition although this may have resulted from Triton X-100 in the 3AB preparation. This reagent, which is required for the stability of 3AB, is known to inhibit the interaction between 3AB and 3D pol (21) . We also observed some inhibition of 3D pol in the presence of 2 µl 3AB buffer indicating that Triton X-100 also inhibits 3D pol synthesis.
Others have suggested that 3AB may stabilize the interaction between polymerase and primer-template although this has not been directly tested (12, 21, 40, 41) . To test this we performed experiments to determine the dissociation rate constant (k off ) for 3D pol bound to primer-template in the presence and absence of 3AB. Reactions were performed by first incubating 3D pol in the presence or absence of 3AB with the primer-template but without rNTPs. After preincubation the trap was added and at various times after trap addition aliquots were removed and incubated with rNTPs. The amount of extension observed is proportional to the number of enzyme molecules productively bound to the primer-template. This amount decreases over time due to dissociation and, in the presence of trap molecules, the enzyme cannot rebind after dissociating. A typical experiment is shown in Figure 5 . The k off value can be obtained by plotting the level of primer extension versus time (see Materials and Methods). Consistent with 3AB stabilizing the interaction of 3D pol with the primer-template, an ∼3-fold decrease (from 0.037 ± 0.006 to 0.011 ± 0.005 min -1 , average of four or more experiments ± SD) was observed in the presence of 3AB. It was also clear that 3AB enhanced the initial association of 3D pol with primer-template given that the level of primer extension was increased at time zero in a reaction containing 3AB relative to those without. Notable, however, is the tight binding of the polymerase to primer-template even in the absence of 3AB. The 0.037 min -1 corresponds to a complex half-life of ∼18.7 min. Such a stable interaction is generally indicative of a highly processive polymerase (see below).
3D pol is a highly processive polymerase
The processivity of 3D pol was also examined in the presence and absence of 3AB. Because 3D pol was highly processive a longer template was used to study processivity (see Materials and Methods). Full extension on this primer-template would result in a 1388 nt product. Primer extension on this template basically mimicked extension on the shorter template with respect to the conditions that enhanced extension (data not shown). In these reactions 3D pol was pre-incubated with primer-template and reactions were initiated with rNTPs or with rNTPs and heparin trap. The reactions containing trap can be used to evaluate processivity since extension by 3D pol is limited to a single binding event with the primer-template. The major product in the presence (and absence) of trap ran at the top of the gel, consistent with products greater than ∼800 nt in length (the limit of the gels resolving power) (Fig. 6 ). There were low levels of smaller products also present (especially evident in reactions without trap). These could result from the polymerase falling off the template before reaching the end or they could be due to low levels of truncated RNAs in the gel purified RNA preparation. Note that incomplete products were evident in many experiments with the smaller template but the gels were generally over-exposed to allow visualization of products produced at sub-optimal conditions. Phosphoimager analysis of products produced using the small template revealed that the fully extended product was the most prevalent (data not shown). With the larger template, products >800 nt were present in the greatest proportions. Sub-optimal conditions with higher salt or divalent cation concentrations produced a similar profile although the level of primer extension was significantly reduced. Reactions using 4 mM MgCl 2 and 500 µM rNTPs showed the same basic trend with a decrease in total primer extension relative to low divalent cation and nucleotides but no change in the synthesis profile (data not shown). The results suggest that the inhibition of primer extension observed with high salt and divalent cation concentrations did not result from an effect on processivity. Overall 3D pol was highly processive in the presence or absence of 3AB. Since most extended primers presumably reached the end of the Figure 5 . Determination of the k off value for 3D pol on primer-template in the presence or absence of 3AB. Off-rates (k off ) were determined as described in Materials and Methods. (A) An autoradiogram from a typical experiment performed in the presence or absence of 3AB (as indicated). The number above each lane indicates the time (min) between the addition of the heparin trap and the rNTPs. Lanes C, no enzymes added; lanes T, trap control (as described in Fig. 4) ; lanes E, control for primer extension in the absence of heparin. Reactions for lanes C, T and E were incubated for 35 min. Other markings are as described in Figure 2. (B) Plot of a k off experiment: volume (phosphoimager units) versus time from a typical k off experiment is shown. The values for volume were derived from phosphoimager analysis of the above autoradiogram. The curve was fit to an equation for single exponential decay in order to calculate k off (see Materials and Methods). Values for k off were 0.011 ± 0.005 min -1 and 0.037 ± 0.006 min -1 (averages of at least four experiments ± SD), in the presence or absence of 3AB, respectively. Figure 6 . Polymerase 3D pol is highly processive. Reactions to evaluate the processivity of 3D pol were performed using the 1499 nt template and a 20 nt 5′-32 P-labeled RNA primer as described in Materials and Methods ('Conditions for reactions to test processivity'). Full extension of the primer would result in a 1388 nt product although the gel system used was unable to resolve products greater than ∼800 nt. An autoradiogram from a primer extension experiment with assays performed using various MgCl 2 and KCl concentrations (as indicated) is shown. Some reactions were initiated in the presence of heparin (as indicated) and 3AB was included in some reactions (as indicated). The level of stimulation by 3AB was determined to be ∼3-fold by phosphoimager analysis. Lane M, DNA markers of the indicated sizes in nucleotides; lane C, no enzyme added; lane T, trap control (as described in Fig. 3) .
template with or without 3AB, any effect that 3AB may have on processivity would have to be evaluated on a much longer template.
DISCUSSION
We have examined the effect of various reaction conditions and viral protein 3AB on primer-dependent RNA synthesis by 3D pol . The observed optimal conditions for primer extension varied from those typically used in in vitro reactions with 3D pol . Most experiments have used Mg 2+ concentrations between 3 and 5 mM and 400-500 µM rNTP levels (4, 11, 12, 20, 25) . We observed greater levels of primer extension with lower divalent cation and rNTP concentrations. Other work directly addressing in vitro primer-dependent synthesis by 3D pol was consistent with results we observed at higher rNTP concentrations (500 µM) (25) . In this work, with the higher rNTPs, optimal divalent cation concentrations of 5 mM were found and both Mn 2+ and Mg 2+ supported 3D pol activity.
Several groups have studied 3D pol synthesis on viral genomic RNA either primed with oligo(U) or using material from cellfree extracts (4, 16, 21, (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) . It is possible that RNA synthesis could be enhanced in these assays by using optimal conditions reported here; however, this would have to be determined. Perhaps higher divalent cation and/or salt concentrations are required for optimal folding of the genomic RNA or for interactions with components present in cell extracts. The role of genomic secondary structures in viral replication has been clearly demonstrated (9, (13) (14) (15) . The formation of these structures and the interactions of viral and host proteins with them could be sensitive to the concentrations of divalent cation and salt.
It was interesting that 3D pol appeared to have at least two distinct sets of conditions where high levels of primer extension activity were observed. In the case of reactions with low divalent cation, very little primer extension was observed at 250 µM or greater rNTP concentrations. In contrast, using high divalent cation (3-5 mM) required high rNTPs (500 µM) for maximal activity. Despite the apparent differences, both sets of conditions support a mechanism where the association or activity of 3D pol with the primer-template requires free divalent cation and is favored by a low concentration of free cation. In this regard the activity observed with higher Mg 2+ concentrations is enhanced by higher rNTP concentrations that could act to 'buffer' or complex the Mg 2+ resulting in a lower level of free cation. With low Mg 2+ concentrations high rNTPs essentially 'chelate' all the available divalent cation leading to little or no free Mg 2+ .
It is difficult to speculate which in vitro conditions more closely reflect cellular conditions. Estimates of rNTP concentrations in the cytoplasm of cells vary widely depending on the cell type among other factors. Most measurements in nontransformed cells suggest very high concentrations of ATP (>2 mM), ∼10-fold less GTP and UTP, and CTP concentrations in the 100 µM range. Estimates for Mg 2+ suggest a total concentration of ∼9 mM of which the vast majority is complexed to various cellular compounds (8 mM) leaving only a small amount of free Mg 2+ (reviewed in 50). These results imply that the total rNTP concentration in cells is more closely reflected by the higher rNTP amounts in in vitro reactions (500 µM) for some nucleotides (ATP) but the lower amounts for others (CTP). The level of free Mg 2+ in the cell more closely reflects the conditions for optimal synthesis reported in this work although the total Mg 2+ in cells is closer to the 3-5 mM range used in most work. Another factor is the salt concentrations in cells, which are much higher than those required for optimal activity in vitro. In vitro reactions were inhibited by salt concentrations >20 mM regardless of the concentration of divalent cation or rNTPs used (data not shown). It seems unlikely that infections with picornaviruses have a large effect on any of the parameters noted above, especially early in infection. However, the conditions within the vesicular structures where replication is proposed to occur could be different from those in the cytoplasm. Perhaps most notable is the fact that sub-optimal conditions, although greatly affecting the level of primer extension, did not seem to significantly change the processivity of 3D pol (Fig. 6) . In effect the polymerase appears to be insensitive to conditions during the extension phase. Since 3D pol likely has cofactors that enhance and provide specificity to the initiation step (see Introduction), suboptimal conditions for primer-dependent initiation may not be a factor in the cell (see below).
As was noted above, results showed that the initiation of primer extension is highly sensitive to reaction conditions while polymerase extension is relatively insensitive. In addition, the high processivity values imply that 3D pol is tightly associated with the primer-template during extension. Also consistent with high processivity were the k off values measured for 3D pol in the presence and absence of 3AB. If it is assumed that the values measured with the primer-template are indicative of the off-rate for most regions of RNA during polymerase extension, then the off-rate and polymerization rate can be used to estimate processivity (51) . The polymerization rate under optimal conditions in our assays was ∼200 nt/min (data not shown) and is similar to those found by others using heteropolymeric templates (21) . The estimated processivity values can be determined by dividing the polymerization rates by the k off . This yields values of ∼5400 (200/0.037) and 18 000 (200/ 0.011) in the absence and presence of 3AB, respectively. These values are close to the length of the poliovirus genome suggesting that an 'average' polymerase molecule could complete genomic synthesis in a single binding event.
The effect of 3AB on the k off rate of 3D pol suggested a stabilization of 3D pol binding to primer-template. However, there is a second possibility: 3AB causes 3D pol to be less labile. The t 1/2 of 3D pol at 42°C in the absence of nucleotides has been reported to be ∼1 min (52) while recent data indicates the presence of primer-template and nucleotides significantly stabilizes the enzyme (24) . In our k off assays 3D pol was pre-bound to primertemplate and thus stabilized. Despite this it is not clear if the determined off-rates reflect dissociation of the polymerase from the primer-template or a combination of dissociation and loss of activity. If the latter is the case then the apparent decrease in off-rate in the presence of 3AB could have resulted from 3AB protecting the activity of the enzyme. Given the unstable nature of 3D pol in the absence of primer-template it is not possible to directly differentiate between the two possibilities. The fact that enhancement of primer extension is also observed at early time points in off-rate assays with 3AB clearly indicates that 3AB initially enhances the association of 3D pol with the primer-template (Figs 6 and 7) . With this in mind stabilization of the polymerase-primer-template complex is probably, at least in part, the reason for the observed lowering of k off .
It was also noted that a relatively low proportion of available primers were extended in 3D pol reactions (see Results). Typically a polymerase would bind the primer-template, carry out extension, dissociate and then bind other primer-templates. Since the concentration of enzyme in reactions was not limiting, this cycling should have resulted in the extension of essentially all template-bound primers, regardless of the apparent low K d of 3D pol for primer-template. However, the slow release (low k off ) of enzyme from the primer-template may limit recycling. In addition, enzyme molecules that do not initially associate with primer-template could rapidly lose activity due to the labile nature of free 3D pol . In essence then, the high K d value limits the enzyme that initially binds primertemplate, much of the remaining enzyme likely loses activity. Enzymes bound to the primer-template are stable but recycle slowly because of the low off-rate. With respect to this, others have reported that dissociation is ∼10-fold more rapid from the end of the template than internal regions (24) . Therefore, after completion of primer extension, although the enzyme would dissociate 'relatively' quickly, turnover would still be of the order of several minutes on average. After dissociation, enzyme molecules are once again subjected to low rebinding due to the high K d and rapid loss of activity. The low level of recycling under optimal conditions was evident from the results shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Reactions with trap showed about half the level of primer extension relative to those without. This suggests that enzymes recycle at most once in the course of a 1 h reaction. Higher divalent cation and nucleotide concentrations seemed to favor recycling and/or stabilization of the enzyme, but primer extension was limited by the lower level of active enzyme that initially associated with the primer.
Results presented here suggest that 3D pol is a highly processive polymerase that initiates polymerization on primers relatively poorly. The poor initiation seems to result at least in part from a low affinity (high K d ) for the primer-template. This is supported by the significant enhancement of primer extension at higher primer-template concentrations (Fig. 3) . Despite the apparent high K d , the k off values for 3D pol were low (Fig. 5) . Since K d = k off /k on , this implies a slow association (k on ) and/or slow formation of an active enzyme complex. Consistent with this, others have shown that the association of 3D pol with primer-template and subsequent isomerization to form an active catalytic complex are relatively slow, while the catalytic complex itself is very stable (24) . Given the stable nature of the catalytic complex it is likely that 3AB enhances primer extension by increasing the association and/or isomerization steps rather than stabilizing the catalytic complex. The fact that our results suggest that the complex is stabilized indicates that 3AB may also influence this step in polymerization. Such stabilization may be important in the cellular environment where the salt, divalent cation and temperature conditions would appear to be sub-optimal based on in vitro data.
The highly processive nature of 3D pol suggest that the enzyme would require only a single binding event to complete genomic RNA synthesis. If RNA synthesis were not completed in a single binding event, rebinding would have to occur in order to complete synthesis. Clearly 3D pol is capable of binding primer and continuing synthesis both in vitro and in vivo. The latter is strongly suggested by evidence for template switch type recombination events (53) (54) (55) (56) . However, our results suggest that the polymerase alone initiates synthesis relatively poorly. From this it appears that 3D pol has evolved to be highly processive, yet relatively poor at initiating primer-dependent RNA synthesis. The low initiation is solved by three factors: (i) a cofactor (3AB) that promotes association with the template, (ii) specific sequence/structural information within the genome that may promote interactions with host and viral factors resulting in efficient and specific initiation in the absence of a true primer, and (iii) the high concentration of viral nucleic acids and other factors in the vesicular structures where replication occurs (24) . Note that the properties of 3D pol are different from some other RNA virus polymerases like reverse transcriptases that associate rapidly with primertemplate while possessing relatively low processivity (51, 57, 58) . The high processivity of 3D pol and other picornavirus polymerases may have evolved due to the fact that these viruses do not replicate in a capsid complex where the polymerase molecule would be retained after dissociating from the genome. In such structures the close proximity of the genome to the polymerase likely promotes efficient rebinding, precluding the need for high processivity.
